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INTRODUCTION
A 1965 status study of vocational Educat ion in Utah sought th e
opinions of state educators and the genera l citizenry.

Two major

conclusions from that study follm"
TI1e present day school system is not adequately meeting th e
needs of young people . It serves well the 20 percent who may
complete college and some others, but i t is woefully short of

meetin g the need2 of nearly 80 percen t of th e youn2; peoFle of this
country . This conclusion is supported by the re sponses of sd-:.ool
directors throughout the country, school district superint~nci2nts
in Utah, and the school board members and parents in Uts.h v.~hc

return ed questionnaires.
Although vocational education prograr.ts have been in operation
in this country for approximately a ha l f century, ther 2 are not
n ear ly enou gh persons enrolled in them. These programs mo5t be
greatly expanded in tr ade and industrial education, busine ss and
office occupa.tions, distributive educa tion, and perhaps in home
economics related to career occupations. Thi;3 conclus:i.cn i s
1
supported by the s.::~.me group me ntioned in the preceding conclus:i.o:-t.

According to a recent survey of intentions of 16,451 high s chool
seni.ors in Utah for the ochool year 1966-67, 64 . 57 percer.t said they
int ~?.nd

co go to college, 7 . 25 percent to vocational school, and

percent to business schoo1.

3 ·.~7

2

Yet, much less thar! half of the 64 plus percent actually matriculc:ttS:
Lind eventu<1 lly finish college.

The Pe abody Report on Voc:ational Ed:1-

cation in Utah makes note of the percentage of s tudents Hho finish colle ge .

1
Mortimer, IHll iam E.

Utujy of

Vocat~onal I_!Cdust!;j.~nd

Iechn ic a l Sduca ti_~I!_ wi:h .Special Re ference to the Sta~e cf Uta!1. A
c oP.densation of the complete report by the same title, Col1.ege o!
Engineerin g , Department of Industrial and Techn ical Educatio!1,
Engineering Experiment Station, Utah S tate University, Le ga n, L96),
p. 51.
2
utah Sta :e D(:partment of Public Instruction. In~entio'1_?__ _2f_l~~
§cho o l Graduates for__!:_he Fa11 of_l.~.2.L · A .sur·vey , Salt Lake City, r;td~i :
DivisioP. of Research c:.nd Plunnir.g) i !cty , 1967.
1

Studies of high schoo l gradua t es who enro ll in bacca l aur ea te
degree programs at the co l legiate l eve l do no t agree as to the
perc entage e nterin g college, with the repor t s varying between
45 and 54 percen t. There seems to be agreemen t, hm;ever, t ha t
24 perc en t of the students sta rtin g the first grade 16 or more
years ago are now comp l et in g co ll ege .3
The disparity beb;een the l ar ger number of students who intend to
go to col l ege and the sma lle r numbe r wh o actua lly finish colle ge, give s
some indica tion that t he secondary schoo l s ' counse lin g and/or occupationa l
orientation techniques may no t form entire ly realist ic a ttitud es in high
schoo l students .
This might i nd ic ate th a t parents, counselors and students have need
for more practica l and better qual ity occ upational inf ormation and that
grea t e r emphasis needs to be placed on t he choice of a vocation or of
pursuing a technical training program after hi gh s chool rather than
following the colle ge preparatory program merely as a ma tter of proprie ty.
For a number of years some amoun ts of s t a t e aid for vocational

programs have been l ef t unutili zed.

As a n examp l e consider the 19 64 -65

school year; appr oxima t e ly 19 .5 Distribu t ion Units out of 40 poss ible
for vocationa l classes ;,ere utilized by high schools in th e Sta t e (20.5
units not used in that year wo uld repr esent about $140,425).

Expressed

as a pe rcentage, the vocation a l Distr ibution Units which we r e utilized
r epresent ed l ess than b;o-tenths of one percent of all Distribution
Units us e d in the Ut ah Minimum Schoo l Program. 4
3 George Peabody College for Teachers. Voca tional Education in
Utah. A s u·r vey repor t, Nashvi ll e , Tennessee: Division of Surveys and
Field Serv ic es, 19 66 , p. 91.
4
utah State Depa rtmen t of Public Ins truc tion. "State Supported
Ninimum Schoo l Pro gram" (S eries of Augus t 26, 1965), State Superintendent's I t ems for Dis trict Superin t end en t s , Salt Lake City: Utah State
Board of Educa tion, 1967, p. 90.

3
A s i mila r situation exis t ed in the 19 66 -67 schoo l yea r when 59 . 5

Distriot'~ion

Units were utilized out of an ava ilable 77.0 units-.

5

To br i ef l y reiterate th ese somewhat divergen t positions the n, i t
appears that 65 percent of high school seniors think they will go to
co llege; ye t, only 24 percent complete colle ge.

Parents, school

superin tendents and school board members feel that h i gh schoo l s are
serving '"e ll the needs of only the academic, college bound studen t and
not th e app roxima tely 80 percent who n ever comple t e college.

Eve n

vocational t eachers as a group apparently d o no t present l y o rien t
students with occupat i ona l i nformation (this conclusion is pointed out
by a referenc e u nder paragr aph two, Impor t ance of Study - see f0ot note
6).

Despite this concern, during some years, Utah schools have not

ful l y used the state a id availab l e for vocational e duc a tion \Vhich by
l egis lative appo::t i onment is l es.> than two -t en ths of one percent.
The a u thor of this s tud y feels that this is a situation wh i ch \Vould

benefit by some mean s to achieve greater public accep tanc e, inc luding
"tudent acceptance .
assis t

The author has dedicated and devoted thi s s tudy to

in the p ro gress t mvard t his e nd.

Hopefu lly, the s tud y wi ll be a

contribution to the instructional r esourc es needed to promo t e one of the

areas of vocational education, th a t of training for office occupations.

The Problem

The purpose of this study was to develop a 35 millime ter filmstrip

aud

~ccc~panying

magne tic t ape audio narration.

The sound filmstrip

5
utah State Departmen t of Public Instr uction. "State Supported
Nir.imum School. Pro gram" (Series of J ul y 21, )967), Sta t e Sup s r i ntendent 1 s
Items for Distr i ct SuPerintendents , Sa lt Lake City: Utah S t ate Board of
Ed uca tion , 1967, p. 90.

4
\<<lS

designed to explain to ninth and t en th grade students the job oppor-

tunities in Utah in the field of office occupations .

Nore spec ifically,

the purpose of this s t udy "as to produce an audio - visua l aid Hh ich would:
l.

Def ine the types of jobs which are included in the office

occupations area .
2.

Present visual l y on - the- job environ_rr.ent of various typical

office occupations positions in the Utah community and portr ay emp loyee
feelings about office work by rr.eans of accompanying aud io - taped intervie:~·J S

of some persons Hho a re pictured in the environmenta l situations .

3.

for the various typ es of office occupation jobs, explain the

training nBcessary and where it can be obtained in Utah.

4.

Sum;narize the pr evious phases with empha sis on th e aver age

COGlpensations and job availability which can be expected of the various
types of cffice

o~cupa t ion

jobs in Utah .

The f ilmstr ip was divi ded into t:<;o segments and i dentified as
Part I and Part II .

and 2 described above ;

Part I encompassed phases

Fart II encompassed phases 3 and 4 above.
~ance ~f

the Study

The fol lowing conditions contribute to the need f or an audiovisual presentation abou t job opportunities in the area of office
occupa t ions .
1.

From the

Titer's i nvestigati0n, there are no films or fi lm- .

'i..

stri?S 'i-ihi.ch present students ,,•ith

co:~cepts

of

l,~hat

\·Jor k opportuni ties

are availa ble in Ut ah in the area of off icC' occ;.1pations specifica lly .

5

2.

Students as future prospective employees find it difficult to de-

termine or even imagine '"hat it ;10uld be like to be employed in a specif ic
occupation.

The development of students ' orientation to the uor ld of wo rk

is limited largely by acquaintanc es uho are actually empLoyed.

These

descript i ons are often biased, limited, or even not availabl e to some

students.

One recent study conducted by a group of Utah Vocationa l

Ed ucators r evealed that even those students uho \olere enrolled in vocational classes did not receive effec tive occ upa tional guidanc e informa tion due
to the fact that vocational teachers had no t made a special effort to use
.rtd·s and classroom procedur es which emphas i ze information about· the uor ld
of uork. 6
According to the survey Vocational Ed uc a tion in Utah, conducted
recently by the George Peabody College, vocational guidance is handicapped
by "ins uff icie nt occupationa l information and t eaching material ." 7

6Research Coordinating Unit for Voca tional-Te chnical Education. An
Action Res earch Project to Ascertain the Effec ts of Voca tiona l Information
on t he Occu pa tional Int eres t and Adj ustmen t of Voca tional Students.
The results of this study have given rise to the following
conclus ions:
1. Secondary school student s enrolled in vocational
pro grams do not have a better understandin g of the world
of work. This conclusion can be interpreted to mean that
vocational instructors do not e~phasize occupational
information as a part of their curriculum.
2. Through special units on occupationa l information
vocational students develop a sign ifi cant ly better understanding of the \Wrld of work . This data suggests th e need
for and feasibility of spe cial units on occupat ional inforreation in vocational programs.
A final report submitted by uorkshop par ticipan ts jointly to the
Research Coord inating Unit (Sa lt Lake City, Utah: By the workshop on
mimeograph, 1965), pp. 3-4.
7George Peabody Colle ge for Teachers, Vocational Education in Utah.
Digest of the survey report, Nas hvill e , Tennessee: Division of Surveys
and F ield Servic es, 1966, p. 91.

6

Also from that survey , a qu es tionnaire repor ting the

vi e~<S

of Labor,

• students have little opportunity to learn abou t the ' world of
work .

111

8

The sound f ilms trip can bring together both aud io and visual percep tion to focus on actua l situations and peop l e .

The filmstrip has the

f aci l ity to encompass, for the s tud ent, a great number and scope of work
s ituations and emp l oyees in a short period of time right in the classroom.
3 . Id e a lly, in the t enth and ninth grade s , and even i n the eigh th and
s eventh grades, students should be given some conside r ation, a t least on
an exploratory level, to the variety of occupations ava ilab l e .
"The vocational guid anc e programs and counseling interin the e l emen t ary grades and in the junior high. school
should lend encouragement for stud ents to have an idea of
their life's work by the time they are in the t e nth grade ."9

vie~<s

De finitions of Terms Used
Sound Fi l ms trip.

The filmstrip produced for this study is of

standard spec ific a tions and of identical dimens i ona l format t o professionally manufactured _educational filmstrips.

That is , the f r ames are

pictured in a continuous sequence on ·a so lid, one -piece s trip of 35 millimeter , color film.
18 mm x 24 mm.

The frames are of 35 mm single frame dimension,

Th.i s is th e s i ze that educa tiona l or school filmstrip

projec tors accommod ate.

9utah State Department of Pub l ic Ins truc t ion. Guidelines for
Conducting Voca tiona l Education in Utah . A tentative guidebook for
the considerat ion of administrators and vocationa l educators in Utah,
Div i sion of Voca tional Education, Sa lt Lake City: November, 1965 , p. 51.

7
The sound Hhich corr e lat es Hith the filmstrip is r ecorded on
magne tic t ape of common specifications ivhich can be played on any

conventiona l tape recorder or t a pe player .

A tone signal coordinates

manual advancement of the filmstrip by the operator

~<ith

the narr a tion

h ea rd on the magnetic tape.

In al l aspects the filmstri p materials were constructed to
comp ly with the uniform code of specifications developed by the
Na tional Associat i on of,Audio - Visual Aids.lO
Of f ic e Occup at ions.

A ge ne ral definition of office occupations

employ ees would enc ompass all type s of workers who are occupied '•ith
the vast amoun t of record keep ing and paper 1vo rk requir ed in present

day offices.

This study identifies four genera l categories or

functions and considers the 'ivhole of the four as office occupations .

The four categories of office Harkers are:

(1) General Clerical

Wor-kers --Thi s category has bee n c onsidered to includ e receptionists,

typi sts, calculating and reproducing machine operators, fil e clerks,

ma il clerks and a host of other ..general clerk positions fitted to
varied job r equirements.

(2) Stenographic - Secretarial

Workers - ~

This group includes a ll jobs Hhich functions requ i re the use of
shorthand.

(3) .Bookkeeping- Accounting Workers--This category includes

workers whose main activity is financial record keeping.

(4) Da t a

Processing Workers- - This category encompasses those employees Hho
work wi th automated recording, sorting, t abulating and comput i ng
machinery .

10
Nationa l Association of Aud io- Visual Aids. "Conference Seeks
Filmstrip Standards," Education a l Scre e n, 37:573, November, 1958 .

8

Haterial s and Techniques Used in the
Development of the Filmstr ip
1~e

filmstrip developed for this project is the product of a

considerable number of 35 millimeter, double frame slid es «hich Here
ed it ed and assemb led to fit the script planned and '<ritt en beforehand.
These slides '"ere taken by the Hr iter «ith a Yashika, Penta-J
camera.

64.

The film used «as Kodachrome X Hhich has an ASA rating of

A camera- mounted strobe plus a slave-strobe were u sed for most

indoor pictures Hhich provided better depth than the flat li gh ting
characteristics of single li ght source photography.
The s lid es contained in the fina l edi tion we re proper ly
s equenced and commercially r ed uc ed to 35 millimeter single frame
and transfer red to five-foot lengths of color film of approxima tely
the same color balanc e specifications as the original film used for
the "mast e r" se t of slides .

The accompanying narration or script was "sounded" or spoken by

the author u s ing a Roberts Hode l 1700 r e corder.

The tap e i s designed

to be pl ayed on standard two-track recorders which seem to be the
mo"t

co~~on

type found in schoo ls.

The tape is to be played at a

speed of thr e e and thre e-four ths inches per second.
Tne third chapter of this project contains a picture of ea ch
frame and the accompanying narra tion adjacent to each pictured

frame .
Subjects (persons) photographed in the various slides were
emp loyed in a variety of firms in several different cities of Utah .
The lar ger compute r installations pictured are located in Salt Lake
City.

9

Firms Hhich cooperated and alloHed the a uthor to photogra ph
the ir facilities and personnel are listed in Appendix A of this
project,

REVIE\-1 OF LITERATURE Al\'ll RElATED STUDIES

A number of studies have been and are being made concerning

the effect iveness of various audio-visual aids on the learning
process.

Though an evaluation of the effect iveness of using a

filmstrip as an aid in the learning process Has not the intent of
this project, it Has considered relevant to examine significant
literature abou t experimentation and films trip evaluation.

The second part of this chapte r is a revieH of studies Hhich
exhibit simil arities to this project --th at is, studies ,;hich
comprise origina l design or development of educ a tional filmstrips .
Nost of those reported are no t directly related to th e specific
subject of describing opportunities in office occupations, but do
have similari ties of one type or another .

For instance, . some

filmstrips were intended for the same age group as the '\VTiter ' s

project but developed slightly different subjects; or, some
fi l ms trips had the purpose of occupational explora tion or vocational
guidance but explained a different vocational area; or, some

follm•ed generally the subject of business but not specifically the
area of office occupations.
Pertinent Literature and Research on Effec t iveness of
Films trips as a }!ethod of Presentation

Branches of th e military servi ce h ave for years used filmstrips
extensively in training of personnel .

Several studies have been con-

ducted to measure the effectiveness of this edu cational tool .

ll
From a text used in many audio-visual courses or \, orkshops fo r
1

teachers, one reads,

•• . the value of the film and filmstrip as a medium of training
and education has been discovered by industrial plan t s and government agencies since 1920. Its greatest importance Has r ea lized
during Horld Har II Hhen it Has used in every phase of the mi lit ary tr ain ing program, from ins trpc tion in the use of radar to
that of handling landing craft .
Some advantageous characteristics of filmstrips are:

1.

Absolute continuity and ex tr eme simplic ity

2. Controlled pace wh ich h e lps to provide for individual
differences

3. Easy referenc e to preceding pictures or frames because
the projector is reversible. 1
In a study descr ibed by Samuel P . Robbins, illiterate army trainees
were matched equally in

thre ~

gro ups.

One group acted as the contro l

group and the others the film group and the filmstrip group .

The film

group HaS shown a film on mapping and the filmstrip group a f ilmstrip
on the same subject closely paral l el ing the fi l m.

In comparing, test

scor es showed that the control group received 39.5 percent correc t,

th e film group 46.6 percent, and the filmstrip group 48.2 percent.

2

In order t o compare the value -of motion pictures '"ith fi l ms trips,
Fresno State College initiated an experiment wi th tHo classes of college ·
students and an il)-service class for a group of teachers who were taking_
~

course in audio-visua l methods.

The participants were una..vare o f the

~eaver, Gilbert C. and Bollinger, Elroy H.
Construction and Use.

New York:

Visual Aids --Their

D. Van Nostrand Company, 1949,

pp . 207 -210.
2Robbins, Samue l P. "Filmstrips for the Socia l Studies, " High Point,
35:35-36, September , 1952.

12
fact that an experiment "as be ing conducted .
\vere availab l e for

b ·lO

Both films and filmstrips

units of subj ect m2.ttcr, i iiddle States and

North••estern States geography .

Genera l in fo rmation uas contained in

both the films and the filmstrips .
In one class the film on the Middle States and the filmstrip m
the Nor th•.,es tern States ,;ere used.

In the second cla ss the filmstrip

on th e Middle States was substi tuted and the film on the Northues tern
States projected.

The t eacher group also took a comparison test .

In

Class A uhich contained college s tudents, the class average for the
motion picture group was 79.5 pe rce nt and the filmstrip uas 91.9
perc e nt.

Class B, ,.,hich contained college students, ave raged 78.4

percent in the motion picture and 92 percent in filmstrip .
The author concluded that in order to learn a student mus t
manipula t e the tools of l earning; he must be an ac tive pa rticipant .
Throu gh use of the filmstrip, students could enter into discussion
during th e showing ,,1hich '\V"as not convenient during the presentat ion
of a film.

Al so the filmstrip could be paced or even reversed

at the will of the group.

Thus activity was possible, even incited,

during a filmstrip vieHing.3
An opinion offered by an educator particularly exhuberan t abou t
the value of filn;strips, writes t he follm,•ing in an educa tional
periodical:
I firmly believe that the filw.strip is the greatest contr ibu~
tion that has been made to the clas sroom teacher since th e t extbook.
3
Eughes, Harold F.
"Teaching Effectiveness of l'lo tion Pictures and
Film Strip>," American School Board Journal, 121:30-31, September, 1950.
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I am prepared to give you proof as to why I think so .

I also feel

that some day all of us who are teaching or superv ising in the

regular classroom will be ordering filmstrips the way we order
our textbooks today . That is not a wild and fanciful dream. The
reason I believe that is this: The filmstrip projector is being
improved so that we can bring this curricular material into the
classroom to be correlated with our t extbooks , our ma ps and char ts,

and all the other things that we need to teach daily. As you have
heard so many times there is no one way of teaching children . He
must use means at our command and I believe that the ~1lmstrip is
bringing into our classroom one of the greatest means.

Another opinion from an experienced educator, Fre deric k McCluskey,

gives the filmstrip precedence to the moving fi l m in these words :
I believe filmstrips offer greater possibility as instructional
aids than the films. First there is a great difference in cost
between them; a sound film costs about forty-five dollars compared
with about three dollars for a filmstrip. Second, each frame of a
filmstrip may be. discussed at the time of its proj ection , but it is
not feasibl e to stop a f~lm and discuss each new scene . Third, the

cost of equipping a clas sroom with a film projector and the skill
needed to operate it are much greater than are requi red for a film-

strip. 5
Haas and Packer report that in many teaching areas the silent filmstrip and so und filmstrip are considered the most potent type of visual

te aching aids. 6

The use of these aids in practically any tea ching

sit uatio n will give equally satisfactory results.

O[te

advantage of the

filmstrip over the motion picture is that each picture on the discussional
filmstrip or slide fil m, when used without a record, can be readily pro ject ed on the screen for any length of time.

Students and instructors

can then discuss the contents as exhaustively as may be required.

4

Brandon, Leonie. "Hm; to Us e a Silent Filmstrip, " The Catholic
24:114, October, 1953.

~ducator,

5
NcCluskey, Frederick. " Filmstrips to Use in the Classroom," The
Instructor, 58:68, October, 1949.
6
aaas, Kenneth B. and Packer, H8.rry Q. _!'reparation_."!_nd Us e of
~_!jdio - Visua l Aids .
NeH York:
Prentice Hall Inc., 1950, pp. 23-2.5.

14
Melvin H. Dunn was concerned with the contribution of the proje c ted

t ype audio-visua l aid as compared with

th~

non-projected type.

The sub -

ject matter used in th i s study was English grarmnar; the procedure was to

show one group of equated students a c0mmercia ll y produced slide film on
the parts of speech and sentence construct ion.

The control group was

taught by representative hand - drawn diagrams or pictures on the chalk
board.

After a phase of experimentation the two groups were rotated.

Pre-tests and after-tests were used.

Dunn's findings were that pro-

jected audio-visual aids are more effective as te.aching devices in the

elementary school grades than are audio - visual aids of the non - projected
t ype. 7
Dean W. Bench was interest ed in the contr ibution of filmstrips and
motion pict ures in the teaching of general science as compared to formal
class instruction .

In this experiment, fo ur units of junior high gen -

eral science were used as the subject matter .

Bench says,

There was an average gain of 20 . 5 percent when the film was

used over the formalized instr uction . When the filmstrip supplemented the teaching, the gain over the for ma l teaching was 18 . 9
percent. When both the film and filmstrip were used the gain was
18.2 percen t over the control group,s . There was g slight advantage with the groups when using the visual aids. 8
G. Leon Beutler's investigation was to determine the effectiveness

of fil ms as compared with adopted text books used in the State of Utah,
in tea ching the basic concepts in a cour se of American Government on the

7
Dunn, Melvin Harper. "An Eva l uation of the. Effec tiveness of
Projected Versus Non-Project ed Audio-Visual Aid s. " Unpublished Master ' s
thesis, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 1951, pp . 31- 33.
8 Be nch, Dean W. "An Experimental Study of Visual Aids in Teaching
General Scicnce. 11 Un?ublished Mas t er ' s t hesis, University of Utah, Salt
Lake City, 1951, pp . 31-33 .
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secondary schoo l level.

Beu tl er used a set of textbooks and 15 films to

cover the concepts ,;hich were to be evaluated.

The conclusion was that

textbooks provide the student with a good deal of verba l information
about democracy, but '\Vhich is not as meaningfu l and easily unders tood

as information provided by the film .

Films cannot provide a ll the

necessary learning experiences ; hm...,ever, films do provide the teacher

with a vita l tool for t eaching and the student with a refreshing
e l ement for l earning .

9

Ludie B. Green conducted a study which compared the t eaching of
arithmet ic to fif th grade pupils .

One group was taught using norma l

teaching procedures and the other group with the use of eight carefully
se l ected filmstrips.

Hhen group gains ,;ere compared , the difference

bet,;een pre-tests and post - te"sts was in favor of the experimenta l group.
Al so , the internal variability of the experimental group remained constan t or decreased during the experimenta l period \·Jhile the interna l

variability of the control group increased.

Green also noted that the

pupils in the exper imental group \\ ere more act ive in the l earning
7

situation as was evidenced by th e numerous ques tions and participa tion

in free discussion .

10

In Sister N. Vita Burger ' s thesis, the prob l em was to make an evaluation of th e effectiveness of teaching seventh grade geography through

9 Beu tler, G. Leon. "A Sound Film-Textbook Comparison of Concepts
Taught in a Course of American Government on the Secondary Level."
Unpublished Haster's thesis, Utah State University, Logan, Utah, 1959,
pp . 66-84.
10 Gre en, Ludie B.

" A Comparative Study of Ar ithmetic Progress of

~Jo Groups of Fifth Grade Pupils at the CC Hol l y High School, Creedmoor,

Nor th Carolina , Hhen One Group was Taught ,.,ith Filmstri ps and Another
Group was Taught without Films trips." Unpublished Has t er's thesis,
North Carolina College, ~urham, 1955, pp. 1-61 .
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the use of f ilms trips.

For 1 2 Heeks a class Has t aught in the us ua l

pro cedure following the unit me thod ; during the second 12-lveek pe riod,
a ll methods of teaching the geography Here re t a ined excep t for one consti tuen t--the us e of the filmstrip.

Approximate ly 20 percent of the

time Has devoted to th e us e of the films trip.
rnen t Tes t, Form 11 R" "tvas used as a pre -te st.

The Netropo litan Achieve Form "S" Has used as a

post- tes t after the first 12 Heeks ; the gain a t this time Has five months
during the three -mon th teaching per i od .

Form "S" Has us ed t o pos t-tes t

af t er the sec ond 12- Heek or exper imen t a l group, as compared t o the fivemonth ga in Hith the contro l group. 11
A note of caution concerning the us e of films trips is expre s sed by
A. W. Hodgkinson,

~Vho

ed ited a pamphlet ent itled Screen Educat ion, which

Has derived from the Internationa l Neet ing on Film and Television
Teaching in Norway in October, 1962.

Hodgkinson wrote wi th the t echni-

cal and financia l suppor t of t he Un ited Na tions Educational, Scientific
and Cu ltura l Organization (UNESCO).

Hodgkinson wrote:

Ther e is no doubt t hat fi l ms trips and s lide series are of
importance for screen education, bu t their sub j ec ts need to be
limited to those wh ich readily can . be illustrated by separate
pictures. A look at the list of mate rials, hmvever, suggests
t ha t subject matter is rarely limited in this Hay. Therefore,
the sk illed film teacher wi ll approach a number of filmstrips
or slide. series with caution.l2
11 Burger, Sister M. Vita, F .S .P.A. "An Eva luation of th e Effectiveness of Filmstrips in the Te ach ing of Seven th Grade Geography." Unpubl ished Mas t er's thesis, De Paul Unive rsity, Chicago, Illinois, 1965,
pp. 1~67.
12Hodgkinson, A. \~ . . Screen Educa tion, No . 42 of The Reports and
Papers on Nas s Communication. A Ser i e s in t he Wor kshops of the United
Na tions Educa tiona l, Scientific and Cu ltural Organization, Place de
Fontenoy, Paris: Printec in the Wor kshops of the United Nations
Educational , Scientific and Cultural Organization, 1964, p. 70.
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Investigation of Re l ated Films trip Presentations
Although literature and s tudies ,;h ich tested commercial strips or
films for their effectiveness ,;ere plentiful, studies which involved the
design, development or construction of filmstrips were limited,
Mentioned at the close of this chapter are some filmstrips which relate
t o this study in that they are of simil ar s ubj ec t matter; however, they
are not thesis studies.
Robert G. Hammond prepared a study that had similarities to the
1rriter 1 s project in that a number of flat pictures and slides ,;ere
produced for use in teaching solid geometry.

A controlled test on

effectiveness was not conducted on the materials.

Hmvever, several

teachers of mathematics were asked for op inions of the aids, and
observation of students seemed to indicate that they developed better
spatial imagery and unders tanding of the abs tr ac t concepts of solid
geome try .

The slides and pictures were of line-dra,;ings of cubes and

other forms plus actual photographs of objects, such as blocks, cubes
of sugar, houses, spherical granaries, ·barns, octagonal-shaped grain
elevators, .etc., which illustrated six basic geometrical forms such as
complex prisms, cones, spheres and cylinders. 13
13Harnrnond, Robert G. "A Preparation of a Series of Flat Pictures
and Slides for Use in Teaching Solid Geometry." Unpublished Naster's
thesis, Utah State Agricultural College, Logan, Utah, 1952, pp. l-47.
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Alfred H. Braunberger 1 s st udy was to determine the effectiveness of
pupil - produced filmstrips.

The experimental group foll owed a prepared

outline of stud y , did research, wrote a s cenar io, and drew filmstrip

pictures a s its project.

The con trol group followed the same outline

and other procedures except this group \"rote and illustrat ed reports,

and put them into book form .

At the completion .of each unit of study

a commercia l filmstrip was shown to the control group while the experi mental group was shown its own pupil-produced filmstrip.

The pupil -

produced fil mstrip method made a positive con tribution to the retention

of factu al knowledge, a l thoug h the loss under both methods was neg ligible.
Also , a significant difference in the acquision of factual knowledge existed in favor of the pup i l-p roduced filmstrip . 14
Another related study by Robert Jerome Bennett had the purpose of
constr uc ting a series of colored slides with a tape-recorded narration
to increase st uden ts' understanding about consumer cooperatives in the

Palo Alto Bay Area.

Steps necessary to complete the slide series were

planning, scripting, filming, editing and sounding .

The slide series

was constru cted primarily for use in high school general business courses.
The f acilities and services available at co - op centers and the organization of cooperatives including membership information, mer c handising
polic ies, and the patron age r e fund were included .

on double - frame, 35

millim~ter

The series \.;as done

colored film . l 5

14 B
raun b erger , Alf re d H. II Th e Effectiveness of Making Pupil Produc ed Filmstrips in the Teaching of Socia l Studies ." Unpublished
Mas t er ' s the sis, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 19 60, pp. l-102.
15

Bennett, Ro bert Jerome .

"Construction of a Colored Slide Series

and Tape Recording on Con sumer Coopera tives ."

Unpubli shed Nas t er 1 s

thesis, San Jose State Co ll ege , San Jose , 19 61, pp . l- 47.
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A series of films trips Has produced by the Vocational Division of
the Utah State Board of Educat ion, entitled "The Horld of Hork."

A

strip in this series is "lfuolesale Trade, Banking and Insurance."

This

strip, although dealing remotely with some of the areas contained in
the \v-riter 1 s study, has become some,vha t outdated in that it was produced

in 1959.
The Resear ch Coordinating Unit of th e Utah State Board of Education
is, at the 1rriting of thi~ project, engaged in producing a series of
in forma tiona l, microfilm aperture cards which explain the job descriptions of approxima tely 170 occupations.

The project is called "VIEW"

("Vocational Information for Education and Hork") and '"ill be used in
some schools beginning in September of 1967.

This project is not a

filmstrip with multiple pictures and sound, but is related in that
microfilm frames are viewed by students on a small projection device.
Also; facsimile copies can be made through a reader-printer.

An

evaluation program is planned in conjunction with the project which
will test its effectiveness in varying school sizes.
The McGraw-Hill Publishing Company has recently released a 16 mm
film on secretarial careers which has some subject matter similarity
to the writer's study.

The film deals with secretarial positions only.

Job availability is dealt with briefly with no implications about
specific geographical areas or states. 16

l~cGraw-Hill Book Company, Gregg Division. Take a Letter From
A to Z . .A 16 millimet~r, sound, color moving picture film (New York:
Sterling Movies, U.S. A., Inc., 1967).
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Guidance Associates have produced many filmstrips; bvo have a broad

or genera l relationship t o the writ er's study .

These are keyed t o

teenagers ' taste .in music and mode of language and thinking.
titled, "Preparing for the h7orld of Hark,
Thr ough Vocational Education .

11

11

One is

the other , "Your Future

These filmstrips are very simi l ar , in

fact, identical pictures and commentary are used in a majority of each
presentation.

The area of business ;md specifically secretarial and

clerical work is mentioned .. l7
A seminar report by Roger H. Bernasek was a project with the mos t
sim il arities to the wr iter's project .

This series of slides was done

on the subject of public relations for business educ ation .

However,

the intention was to t el l a story about what subjects were taught in
the business education department at a spec ific high school in
Illinois.
The overall instruct i onal objec t ive of the sl i de series by
Bernasek includes the teaching of the concept th at young people can
prepare for the c l er ic al, secretarial and bookkeeping occupa tions
by pursuing business-courses.

Job opportunities , env ironmen t, compen-

sa ti on , and relative availability are not discussed.

The major ity

of s lid es were of students at the Glenbard High School, Glen Ellyn,
Illinoi s .

Typical pictures showed s tudents at typ ewrit ers, writing

shorthand, examining bookkeeping sets, count ing money, and generally

17 Guidance Associates of Pleasantville, New York. Preparing fo r
the \Vorld ·of Hork, a nd Your Futu;:e Through Vocational Educa tion.
Sound filmstrips deve l oped in cooperation with the Ohio State
Department of Education, Division of Voca tional Educa tion, Pleasantville, New York, 1965.
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involved in scenes around the high school and tO'h n.
7

recorded the narration .

Speech students

TI1e project did not include an evaluation,

assessment of re~ated studies, or a summary. 1 8

From the

~vriter

1

s research, no films trip or film has been pro-

duced Hhich encompasses the scope of this project .

In breadth, this

filmstrip includes the jo9 categories of general clerical workers,
secretarial workers, accounting clerks, and data processing workers .

In depth, the filmstrip explains job definition or identification,
job envoronment, job training, job ava ilability and mone tary compen-

sation.

In specificity, the filmstrip relates the foregoing factors

to the sigular setting of Utah.
Re search studies

~vhich

compared v arious conventional methods

of subject matter with filmstrip presentation reported the use of
filmstrips to be the superior methodology.

Studies which evaluated

filmstrips as a .::1eans of audio-visual presentation compared with
motion picture films· r epor t ed greater learning achievement and

retention through th e use of filmstrips with the excep tion of one
s tudy which reported the opposite.
One author stated the opinion that the skilled teacher needs to
approach filmstrips '"ith caution because in order to be e ffec.tive,
the subject matter for presentation must be of narrow or limi t ed scope.
TI1is author reported

op~nion,

but did not make reference to research.

18
Bernasek, Robert G. "A Description of the Production of a Colored
Slide Series and ·Tape Recording for Public Relations and Guidance in
Business Education."

Unpublished seminar report, University of Wisconsin,

Madison, 1959, pp. 1-40.

·
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1

One s tudy Has found Hhich had tHO simil ar iti es to the writer s
project.

Bernasek ' s study enge na ered a non-professional filmstr i p

and was devoted to the subject of business ed ucation.

Hm;ever, the

study was produced in Illinois and gave no treatment to job opportuniti es , environment, compensat i on or relative availability .

CHAPTER IV
SEQUENTIAL PRESENTATION OF EACH FILM FRAME AND
ACCOMPANYING NARRATION
Photograph

Frame and Narration

(1) "Office Occupations in Utah"
Part I.

, II

(2) This film tells about four fields
of office work: General Office Clerks,

Atnut r c.ur Fields

of Offlc:• Vo ...k

C!,.C IAL

HI E

ACC
\TA PIIOCESSI~ l

'>A~'

l(

, TYPISTS •nd JIECEI"TI

or

1ST

&OOKKEEPHtS

J l -..H J (lpt A.ATORS •nd Pfi.OGRA,..;:as

Typists and Receptionists; Secretaries
and Stenographers; Accountants or Book-

keepers; and Data Processing Equipment
Operators and Programmers.
(BRIEF
MUSIC RISE) The first of these fields
· --General Office Clerks, Typists and
Receptionists ...

(3) encompasses_ many different kinds
of workers. The variety of functions
that general office clerks serve is
almost endless .
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(4) Any given large business firm or
government organization requires different and specialized services, and have

leveloped job titles of their own design
to fit their needs.

For this reason,

the category of general office clerks
comprises quite a wide variety of general or miscellaneous services.

(5) Let's begin by talking about the
first person whom you usually encounter
in a larger business--the receptionist.
The rec0ptionist's main function is to
make thL public who visits or calls on

the establishment, feel comfortable and
welcome; to provide clients with general
information about the company, its

products and its people .

(6) The majority of receptionists also
receive and direct all incoming telephone calls. Most companies large
enough to utilize a receptionist will

rave at least a sma ll telephone
switching apparatus such as you see

here. Above all, the receptionist
must display a pleasant and cheerful
voice when answering the telephone.
She must have exce llent grammar and
clear enuncia tion.
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(7) Receptionists for different business concerns will have slightly different duties. This young girl is a receptionist for a large beauty salon. She
likes her job because she enjoys meeting
people. She has poise and a natural
wholesome attractiveness.

She devotes

much attention to her personal appearance which is an absolute necessity to
her if the company is to be well
represented.

(8) Many receptionists have combination
jobs; that is, they perform other
functions in addition to greeting and
receiving the public. This receptionist
makes appointments for six different
doctors in a medical clinic. She
prepares a visit slip which admits the
patient and is later used as a means of

billing the patient . In addition, she
does filing of records.

(9) She must always have time to make
the waiting patients comfortable; and,
if a long wait occurs, assure the
patient that he hasn't been forgotten.
You can see how a wide range of business training was necessary for her to

effectively function in this position.
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(10) T'1is 1s Joann Peterson.
a typi t

0

She is

0r , governmental agency.

A typi t Lyp•
many other b

envelopes, letters, and
ine~s

forms and records.

A routine ta k is the cutting of stencils or rna ters.

(ll) The preparation of neat-appearing tabulations and graphs is an art

in itself.

A typist who is adept at

this s, i 11 is of great value to her

emp toyer.

( 12) Hany larger organizations have
what is called a typing pool. Here,
many typists work in near proximity
to one another and handle the work
v.•h tch comes to the poo 1 from many
different divisions of the company.

When a given job is finished by a
t ypist she routes the finished copy
through the company mail system, back
t o the person who originated it.

A

typist should be able to type a minimum of 40 to 55 words a minute accurately.
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(13) T. i• io another type of general
clerk. She is a mail clerk. Here,
she is stamping the envelopes of outgoing literature and brochures advertising the company. She also serves
as a central point through which incoming mail is disbursed to the various
individuals on the staff of the company.
On her right is a vast array of rubber
stamps used in processing the mail.
Her typewriter is close at hand and
she fills in as typist when not occupied with her mailing duties.
(14) Mail is truly a big job in larger
companies. This girl operates an
addressograph which automatically
addresses envelopes at the rate of
60 to 80 envelopes per minute.

(15) There are also machines for automatically folding correspondence and
literature ...

(16) and for applying postage, a tedious
task if it were done by hand.

(17) The calculating machine operator
is a type of general office clerk.
This per <on will spend a majority of
her time manipulating problems and
columns of figures ...

(18) adding, subtracting, multiplyi~g
or dividing numerical data required for
business records and reports . Since she
will respond on paper with the answer

to problems, neat and legible handwriting is very desirable.

Also, an

ability to concentrate and stay with
the task in spite of distractions is
important; and, as with most other
clerical office positions, the ca lcu-

lating machine operator will usually
be required to perform other miscellaneous clerical tasks.

(19) This is the most common equipment
with which file clerks work. These
are file cabinets that hold corres pondence and other types of business
records. However, it is by no means

the only type of filing apparatus used
in

busine~ses.

(20) This is a picture of the file
room of a large insurance company in
our State.
In this room there are

some 15 to 20 rows of files such as
you see these young ladies working
with.
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(21) Can you imagine what problems
would be created by misfiling records
of a client in such a large complex?
Papers are constantly retrieved and

replaced in a normal day's operations.
Thi< creates steady jobs for a half
dozen young file clerks in this company.

(22) This gentleman works for the Utah
Power and Light Company and spends a
good deal of his day performing filing
activities. These are called transfer
files and are about the size of a
regular file drawer, thus requiring
the efforts of a male file clerk.

(23) Another filing operation is that
of looking up information contained on

microfilm files. These are documents
which have been photographed either
because they have become too numerous

and bulky to file in the normal fashion,
or possibly because they have become
so old that they are fragile to handle.
The microfilm clerk locates a spool of
film and quickly scans a logical section
of the film through the use of the viewing screen, eventual l y coming to the

desired picture frame . On the small
spool near her left hand is coiled
three to four hundred feet of film
which contains the pictures of thousands of documents,
records .

letters, or other
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(24) These are lithograph process machines
which are fairly technical in operation.
Young men make especially good operators
because most have a mechanical inclination.

(25) Banking and loan institutions
require all of the type clerical workers
of which we have been talking; and in
addition, require some specialized
clerical jobs. You will notice that
all five of the tellers in this modern
bank are young people--young and attractive, happy and cordial--all in
keeping with the new image of modern
banking. However, young bank tellers
are screened carefully for honesty and
intelligence and accuracy.
(26) This young man is a coin wrapper
in a bank.

(27) The fellow seated at the desk is
serving an apprenticeship to become a

loan approval clerk in a small credit
or lending insti tution.
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(28) Remember at the beginning of this
film we were going to examine four categories of office workers. We have just
discussed typists, receptionists and a
wide variety of general office clerks.
Next, let's consider the secretarial
category, then the accounting field,
and last, data processing.

(29) This is Jill Williams, a young lady
going places on her job and enjoying it.
She has just turned 21; but, already she
has received two promotions. Jill enjoyed her typing and shorthand classes
in high school. Still, she felt that
she wanted to attend a small college for
a while after high school graduation.
Jill happened to choose a local business
college and took a number of courses
which added finesse to the business
skills she had learned in high school.
Then she began her career by taking the
Utah State Merit exam for the position
of Secretary, Grade five.

(30) Based on her gook work, pleasing
personality and ability to do tasks with
initiative and speed, Jill was chosen to
serve as a special secretary to this executive. Jill takes a good deal of dictation, particularly in the mornings, in
answer to correspondence for that day.
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(31) She handles all the secretarial
requirements of this person. Dictation
is only a part of the job. Other duties
include preparing attractive tabulations
and graphs, taking care of routine matters, responding to inquiries and messages over the phone and even answering
some correspondence, as she is directed.

(32) Filing and systematizing other
types of records for rapid retrieval
when needed is another duty that occupies Jill's day.

(33) When her boss is preparing for a
speech or presentation at some convention,
she is often required to type and duplicate agendas, handouts for the meeting
or other literature.

(34) Occasionally, she does some research
or runs down some facts which her boss
may need for a talk or other presentation. Conventions or delegations often
take her employer out of town, in which
case she prepares what ia called a travel
itinerary. The itinerary serves as a
ready reminder or schedule of all the
places he plans to stop and of the people
with whom he is going to meet; including
addresses, times, and mode of transportation.
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(35) The secretary also arranges for her
employer's tickets and makes reservations for room accommodations in the
cities he visits.
These kinds of services rendered by the secretary allow
the executive to devote his time to the

more important supervisory and administrative responsibilities.
This. then,
is a description of the secretary's job.

(36) Next, we'll talk about accounting
or bookkeepin clerks.
Bookkeeping
clerks are employed wherever business,
industrial r governmental lr anizations
arc. l'c.:-ttcd. The majority, 1owever,
wcr~ in tlh lar er cities or metropolital
enters wh(;re there is a particularly heavy c< ncentration oi firms and
offices.

(17) Thew< rk is
dirly r~pet1t-vc in
nature whJ.... h con~i ~ts le1rgcly {.
post in~

fi ~res in designated ledgers and journals under the direction of ar accountant or head bockkeepLr. ~anv bookkeepin~ ~.;lerk
help \,.omputc w,tgL~ , soc1al
security, rctirL~~~t and ot er costs.
Typin
req~cntly rcqu1red, and 3
~(,od be okkeeper i~ adept
t us in
the
calculatin mach nc. A 1 thou~h much work
mu~t be perft,rmed manually, particularly
in the ~mailer bu~1nes es ...

(38) bookkeeping machines are the primary tools in accounting. This bookkeeping machine has a typewriter keyboard below a calculating machine keyboard. This way, numerical plus alphabetic characters can be entered on a
record.

(39) That is, typewriting can be placed
on ledger sheets; and, at the same time
calculations can be made and entered on

the record.

(40) These bookkeeping machine operators
are recording the transactions between
the company and its customers.

Persons

anticipating this kind of job should enjoy attention to details and take pride
in being accurate.

(41) This is not a bookkeeping machine,
but is similar in nature. It is called
a proof machine and is used in the banking busine ss. The machine has the ability to electronically read the amount
entered on the check.
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(42) A point that you should under•tand is that in the wide and varying
needs of the business world, many
clerical workers do not perform within
a precise category at all times; but

rather, perform a variety of different
types of tasks.

~ar
it
.
~···

~

(43) As an example, here is Marianne
Patterick who is employed in a small
branch office of a lending institution
located in Price, Carbon County. Her
title is cashier-bookkeeper. You see
her here at a small bookkeeping or
billing machine posting the payment
of a client to his record.

·I
(44) But in this small office of three
employees, Marianne also serves as a
receptionist, calculating machine operator, and secretary to the manager and
a~sistant loan approval clerk.

(45) Actually, Miss Patterick prepares
monthly statements, assists in the
processing of loans, takes dictation,

handles the mail, and makes calls
locally and to Salt Lake to check
on credit of applicants. She attends
to all these tasks in addition to performing her main bookkeeping function.
Marianne enjoys the variety and likes
working in Price, her awn hometown.
She graduated from Carbon High School,
having taken typing, shorthand and
bookkeeping. Later, Marianne attended
the College of Eastern Utah where she
took other business courses.
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(46) You should recognize that our discussion about accounting and bookkeep-

ing clerks has not included graduat e
accountants. However, becoming a professional accountant is something that
young men, especially, should consider.
This would require a person's comp le t-

ing college. Account ing is one of the
largest fields of professional employ ment for men. Specialization is common
in this field, such as work in auditing,
tax reporting, cost accounting, budgeting or control. And, accounting is a
prime stepping stone for management. An
avenue that many young men have followed

is that of preparing themselves with
high school business courses, then en-

tering the field of office work for some
initial experience, and later continuing

with a part-time office job while attending college.

(47) Next, consider the field of data
processing.

Here is a modern computer

installation located in the machineprocessing complex of a large banking

entity in Salt Lake City.

Operators of

several kinds of automated equipment are
required in a computer installation.
The computer is used to prepare payrolls,
control inventories, record customer

purchases and do an infinite number of
other types of record operations. A
computer's input consists of the data to

be processed and the step-by-step instructions prepared by programmers which
tell the machine how to do the work.
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(48) In the majority of computer systems
the input consists of punched cards pre-

pared by keypunch operators on the keypunch machine.

(49) Using this machine, which is very
similar in action to the typewriter, the

keypunch operator is able to punch holes
in the cards in such a position that
each hole can be identified as representing a specific item of information.
These punched cards are used with the
electronic computers as well as tabulating machines.

(50) However, before a punched card is
used for a tabulating run or a computer
operation, it is checked by another keypunch operator, called a verifier. This
operator inserts the cards already

punched by a keypunch operator into the
verifying machine and commences to punch

the same information as did the keypunch
operator in the beginning.
In this way
the verifier detects any errors in the
original card.

.

.

.

' "· ·~~-.

(51)

Pic Lur~d h~re

is a rapid,

pacity sorting machine.

large ca-

The operator

places decks of punched cards into the
hopper of the sorter and according to a
pre - planned program, the machine sorts
the cards into various categories or des ignations. This operation sequences or
lines cards up in the proper order for
listing on the tabulating machine or for
use in the computer itself.
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(52) This is Jay Allen, the operations
manager of the electronic data processing division of a large insurance company. He is at the console of a com-

puter.

On the left is a high speed

printer which prints an entire line of

copy in one rapid stroke.

The printer

types an entire normal sized page in
about three minutes.

(53) Working with Mr. Allen is Jerry
Hall. He is apprenticing to become a
programmer, the person who writes the
language of instructions for computers.

He is 24 years old and has about three
years of experience as a tabulating machine operator. Jerry's training included some high school business courses,
also additional training at a local business college plus some very specialized

training acquired in Salt Lake City directly through a computer manufacturer.

(54) Large businesses and governmental
agencies of our Federal government and
of our own State and cities employ large
numbers of keypunch operators.
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(55) As an example, all of our income
tax forms are processed and turned into
keypunched cards as is our property tax
on cars, residences, businesses and

other types of property. Our State
Highway Department utilizes automated
processing to a gread degree in analyzing roads, terrain conditions, and costs

of installation and maintenance.

(56) By now you should have the idea
that office occupations offer plenty of
opportunities for both young men and
young women. This is Lorraine Hill.
She began her career as a keypunch operator. She was fascinated by the potential that this new and dynamic field
of data processing offered.

(57) Her special ability and keen interest in the operations of the different
equipment propelled her into other capacities such as sorter and then tabu-

lating machine operator and beyond.
Today she is the systems supervisor of
a small data processing center. Her
responsibilities include consulting with
administrators desiring work to be done

by the processing center.

Also, she su-

pervises a tab operator, sor tin g machine
operators, and keypunch operators.
Lorraine's most difficult job now is programming of a computer which is available to her shop.

This brings us to one

of the most challenging and higher paid
jobs in the data processing field--pro gramming.
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(58) The six men you see in this picture
are computer programmers employed by
Utah Power and Light. Training for this
type of position is not obtainable in
high school, but it is something that a
young man or woman might think about and
plan toward. This type position, and in
fact any executive position in the business world is amplified and acce lerated

by training which can be obtained through
high school business courses.

(MUSIC RISES AND CONTINUES BRIEFLY)
(59) Now that you have had an acquaintance with the types of office occupations which are available,

let's consider

how people feel about this area of work.

(60) Therefore, the last few minutes of
Part I of this film will give you some
answers to ... What is it really like on
Wttt.T IS IT REALLY UK£ ON

Tlt£ J08?

the job? Do people enjoy office work?
lo/hat tasks do these workers perform?

(61) It's likely that there are people
who consider office workers as pencil-

pushers, people who spend their time making a lot of work. It will have to be
conceded that the world's transactions

and people's dealings with one another
are made a matter of record, but the legitimate reason for doing so is to assure proper rela t ions with one another
and to permanentize the invention and
creativity of men.
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(62) In the Western world we thrive on
competition. This means that each business is out to perform the best ser-

vices possible and to display the best
in product and facilities possible.
Office workers therefore are housed
in beautiful and inviting facilities.

(63) With few exceptions, hours are
regular and the working environment
is organized and clean.

(64) For the most part, individual work
stations are attractive, comfortable,

well-lighted and efficient.

(65) With these kinds of surroundings,
people tend to feel satisfied and happy.
They enjoy working with others and soon
learn that working with a pleasant and
cooperative attitude gets more accomplished.
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(66) In most offices there is a high
degree of social satisfaction among
worker<. People cultivate life-long
friendG, and have some rewarding con-

tact each day, such as work breaks ..•

(67) and traveling or lunching together.
Thic is a self-contained cafeteria with-

in the building of a large insurance
company . It is owned and operated by
the compan y, therefore, is convenient

and the cost is controlled for the benefit of the employees.

(68) Jill Williams, the secretary in a
previou s portion of this film, describes

her feeling< about her job:
"1 would never trade my job. It 1 s just
too fun. There isn't one specific thing

I enjoy. I've always liked typing,
shorthand, filing, the dictaphone, but
I think it's the variety that I like
most of all. There's more variety than
I ever would have imagined a secretarial
job would have. And also, there's a

lot of re<ponsibility--natural responsibility that you just assume . I think
my ba<ic training, the training in which
I learned the skills is what I would
consider the greatest asset in my secre-

tarial job .
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(69) "Of course on-the- job training is
always very valuable . Dur ing my school ing I experienced an opportunity to go
into an actual office and practice the
actual role of a secretary where I was

able to find out exactly what a secretary must do, the responsibilities and
the many things which she runs across
which you just don 1 t get in actual
schooling.
It's hard to transfer some
basic skills you learn over into every-

day application.
(70) "Of course I have big plans of marriage some day and the secretarial field
provides the opportunity to be able to
put a husband through college and it
helps you to have something to fall back
on, too, if you ever have a need. And
when you have raised a family, you've
got a way to work again with just a

small brush-up course, and go back again
into something you really enjoy."

(71) A~ain, here is Joann Peterson, typist for a governmental agency employing
:;ocial workers.
In an informal interview Joann tell about her job in these
words:

"I enjoy my job. I really do. A lot of
people think that if you have an office
position that you just sit eight hours a

day and type solid and you don't get to
move around or

anythin~.

(72) "But it's quite different than tl,at.
I know with my position I do a lot of
inter-office corrrnunication, and run a

lot of errands and check things for my
boss. I uppose the majority of my day
i
spent typing, but it really isn't a
bLrden, and doesn't need to be dull like
you're just typing straight copy that
has no meaning.

This is work that's

dealing with people. It's social work
and you see how people are benefitting
by the help and the treatment that you're
givi g them.
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(73) "Some days are really rough and
hectic and you don't think you are
going to have a minute's rest; but
actually, I really enjoy these hardworking days . You're not worried
about having something to do, and
the time just really speeds by .

(74) "Another thing I enjoy about this
the friends and the companions that
you meet working in an office. You
ju~t wouldn't want to trade any of
them for the world.''
i~

(7)} Have you developed an idea of
what it's really like on the job?
Why people go to work in offices?

•
(76) Do you think most people enjoy
their office work? You draw your own
conclusions.

(77) It is hoped that you get the .dea
that people also enjoy accomplishing
something on the job; that they like
putting in a hard but satisfying day's
work.

(78) Now if you are in the enviable position of just beginning high school,
it's an excellent time to begin thinking and planning toward a career, pos~ibly a career in office occupations.

(79) If you plan right, make good use of
your elective subjects, and insist on
superior performance in your business
courses, you can be equipped for a good
beginning job upon graduation from high
school in the area of office occupations.

(80) Part II of this filmstrip tells
about the training necessary for the four
different fields in office occupations.
You will learn how much demand there is
for office occupation jobs in comparison
with other types of jobs in our State.
And, you will obtain an idea of what
these different jobs pay and where the
most need or job availability exists in
Utah .
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(80) Thi
is art II of "Office Occupations in l 1 tah .•
Thi
tilm tells about
thL tra1n1ng nece ~ary to be employed in
t~~ varicu.
o111ce occupations . It also
tc ls ui t'w relative demard b.>r oft.a.ce
jc
in ' t 1h ond how much t 11esc jobs pay.

,_cut
orne
l cu
l n
t 1cn,
r 1010
u:ded <•r tl ~ e 0 t ... ce JOb.
dl o, when .md where to get train in
in
Lt J
(t< ) flr t

t w i 1 you de w n vou t 1 n 1
lu .1 s~ 1 o
1ll yc' bt: pre pdred to
errbark m a worthwhile. l1fe 111d pure
het"-l r you pLlll
tL r tl (

v>ur
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83) Y >u s

'loicL
years
w.... C'e t

I begir by m
ile you are
choo!. You
o>f

ktng o
• the c rly
would ~
te Lher

(84) Get t0 know your counselor, and allow him to ~ct to know you. To many,
the ofii c

o~cupatic

~

field 0f work

will b~ ttract"vc bec1use this fteld
~ n
ervc 1 dual pur
c. TP t 15, you
t

bcccm€. trairt.

for

career; yet,

s,ould your plaP ~~dn
f0r o~L Yeaso
or another later, you h v sti
obtalned n. good, •enere1l education or
1 iving.

( ') Thi

f1r in vour th

kin , you will

wa t to know whJt curse you rru~ht anticipate in the bu iness education field
in order to be employable in nn office
occupatioP.
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(86) The business education courses from
which you will be able to choose will
depend a good deal on your particular
high school, and the type of community
in which it is situated. A smaller or
suburban high school may have a somewhat
different business curriculum than . . .

(87) a larger, urban or city high school.
But even this being the case it is possible to talk in terms of some meaningful generalities about curriculum or
courses in business education.

(88) Regardless ot whether you are interested in becoming an accounting clerk,
secretary, typist or any other office
clerk, you will need the basic courses
of Typewriting, General Business and
Calculating Machines. These courses are

taken early in high school.

(89) General Business gives a student
an overall understanding of the business
world and helps prepare him to make more
of business courses which he will take

later in the high school years.
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(90) The second of these basic courses,
Calculating Machines, is usually a
semester course. Here, students learn
to operate a variety of different office
machines including various makes of the
ten-key calculator and the printing and
rotary calculators.

(91) Of course, Typewriting is a must
and anyone preparing for a business
career should know how to use the manual
and the electric typewriter with proficiency. Nearly any high school, then,
would offer these three courses and expect a student rna oring in business to
take such courses mast 1 ikely in the

tenth grad<•.

(92) Wc'vt· mentioned Calculating Machines,
General Business and Typl·writing.
In a
larger high school other courses are of

value to business majors, regardless of
their business specialization . These
courses might include Business Mathematics, Business English and possibly Business Law--and yet others not shown here.

(93) Now, let ' s consider specializations
or specific fields in the business edu -

cation area. First, let's examine what
a major in the stenographic or secretarial field might expect in the way of
courses to be taken in high school . Besides the basics that have been mentioned,
that is, Calculating Machines, General
Business and Typewriting; a person interested in training to become a secretary
or a stenographer should take courses
such as ..•
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94! h rth d I and rr n'c i9tion I, or
ccrLtarial r cticc.
'flH~C' would probably be tal'en in the c leventh gradt>.

As a senior,

·Job T • n

J

secretarial trainee

should take Shorthand I dn ~ranscrip
tion II o• S cretanal fractice, if not
t-ak(n bt. f rt., Other cour t
>f valuc to
th~ steno-s<cretary and whic~ may bc
Jff< red in your hi~;h scrool are Rec Jrd
K~t.ping .nd Senior Busints~.
A very
mLanin~ful ~xpvrie>ncc ca11~d Cooperative
f pcricnce might be av,ilable

Office

through your I igh school business
l£> artmcrt.
(9>) Coc>erative OfficL Experitnce or
On- ti--c-Job Training is qui tt. a unique

npportuni ty offered through many high

chools in the State, HerL' a senior
business tudcnt is ~ctually placvd on
d job in th(' busine>ss community for two
t
tPrLl ~ours per day during a semester.
at~rdlly,

vcrttarial student~ are placed
that typ< of job to obtain special exptriencl
pert ining to the secretary's
work.
l ikewi~c, bookkveping students are
rlaced in a situation whvrc they receive
10

bockkecping tXlcrience.
<96) TlH f:H·nior
placed on the•

busint~

s

~tudent

is

ob throu ,h the coopera -

tion of local businessml'n, the high
school counselor and the business education tcacht·r supervising the program
through the hi~h school.

The student

actually rl'Cl'ives a grad( from the busine$sman nnd his business teacher. Also,
the student usually receives some monetary compensation .
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(97) The accounting -bookkeeping major
will also need the basic courses of
Calculating Machines, General Business
and Typing, and specialization in
courses s uch as •..

lookkeepltlf

Offh:• '"•ctlu

(98) Bookkeeping I and Office Practices .
These will probably be taken in the
eleventh grade. Other courses of value
to the bookkeeping student, if available, would inc lude Business Law, Business Communications, and Business Mathe matics. During the sen ior year, a bookkeeping student should take Bookkeeping
II if it is offered in his high school,
and Cooperative Office Experience or
On-the-Job Training if it is available
and can be arranged.

(99) Next, other fields of specialization,
such as typist, receptionist, calculating machine operator ...

(100) filing clerk and general clerk
require preparation by taking the
basics of Calculating Machines, General
Business and Typing, and in addition .••
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Offlt.e Pr•ct• e
Bookkeeping I or Record lteeplnt
Possibly lusinen ~ leottlona
or Lor M.th-t•cs
S.n lor 8uslt1• s s
l'oulbly £c.ono.tcs

(101) such courses as Office Practice,
Bookkeeping or Record Kel'ping and
possibly Cotmnunications, I.nw or Hathematics in the junior year. Then during
the senior year, Economics or other
courses recommended by the counselor
and business education teacher.

(102) Many high schools do not have
specialized courses for thl: fiL•ld of
data processing; although, such subjects
as keypunch operation and fundamentals
of data proc<•ssing might be offered .
Trainees for this field should check
with business teachers and counselors
in tle high school and take whatever
cours(.•S arl oifL'red and rl'corrunended.

1103) Mr.
1rvey Hirschi, ~tate Board of
Education Specialist for Occupational
and Career (:uidancc, offers theSL' words
of observation and advice to young high
school students considering office
occupations as a career:
"As I think in terms of office occupa tions I rum reminded and find that according to all labor statistics, the
nted for work in this area will continue
on into the future. And as I talk with
students who arc trying to make vocational decisions, they are always wondering
about wh,tt job they should fit into whPn
they complete their training. We always
have to keep in mind that training is
closely related to the job they are
going to seek.
In the ar~a of office
occupations many times students can find
training at all different levels to
qualify them for a job in this area.
or instancL, •.•
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(104) a high school s~udent migh t make
necessary plans early in his high school
program to qualify for becoming a clerktypist, a bookkeeper or a secretary at

the conclusion of his high school training.

(10') 'Another studen~ may decide that
he needs further training or missed out
on some of the training in high school
and would want to go to a junior college, ...

( 1:16) a technical college, private
b~siness

college ...

1 1
area

for eel nu:al t,..a ling in the
f cff ce
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114) ar1 et sti 1 b.- in Lh< cffice
oc _ patio s atea. Per aps what I 1 m
say~ng is
thfs
road area of
off ce o cupat1or ~ there LS tra1nirg
avculable at a~~. leve . . ~ of ed ational
train-~.ng
nc:t .. t tions in cur tate.
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haw much these kinds of vffice
obs pay, the n\.mber of office Jobs
available, the number of office jobs
compared to ot er jobs, and where
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office jobs are available in Ltah.
SIC RI f ~D riMINIS )

(ffi

(Ill) Office rlerks. T~is is the
largest f1eld of employment in office
occ~pations.
There are opportun1ties
now and in the fut'-~re because of expanding requirPmPnts and high turnover rates,
particularly among the large numbers of
young women who are employed as general

office clerks.
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(112) Job prospects are good • the Utah
area. Jobs are open to men ard women;
but, there are more opportunities for

women. Youn~ men usually begin emp l oyment as production clerks, timekeeper
clerks, shipping or rece1v1ng clerks,
messengers and coin wrappers.

(113) Receptionist. This is a very popular occupation among young women . There
are many applicants and competition is

fairly keen.

(114) Yet, growth in the demand fo r re ceptionists in Utah has been phenomenal--

in fact , higher than all other office
occupations.

This may be acco unt able to

the fact that Utah, generally, is a growing business communit y.

Many businesses

are expanding in size from small t o medium-sized organizations, and are becoming large enough to utilize the services
of a receptionist.

You will s t and a

better change of getting a job if
you can type and have a broad background
of business training.

~uch

(1 15) Colculating machine and adding machine operators . The demand for this
type of clerical position is less than
most of the other office occupations.
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(1 16) Yet, anyone being employed i n
the office occupations a r ea needs t o
have the a bi l ity to operate the various
types of ca l culating machines in the
average business office.

(117) Stenographer . There is a short age of well- t rained stenographers which
has persisted for a number of years and
is expected to continue. Very high
replacement needs as well as expansion
demands open hundreds of jobs each
year.

(118) The sam~ holds true, and ~re so,
for the position of secretary, which is
usually a promotion from stenographer.

In Utah, the demand for secretaries
exceeds that of other fields in the
of!ice occupation area.

The overall

number of jobs for secretaries in Utah
is very high. More than 6,000 people
will be employed as secretaries in our
State in 1970.

(119 These figures and others in which
you will be interested are brought out
in ~n employment survey of Utah done
by the Utah Department 0f Employment
~ecurity, periodically.
A recent
revision gives an outlook fvr office
occupations in Utah by th~ year 1970 .

•
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(120) This study, from a little closec
viewpoint, considers the four types of
jobs which we have just discussed:
office clerks, receptionists, calculating machine operators, and stenographers. Looking at the right-hand
column which indicates the percent of
increase in new jobs during the tenyear period 1960 to 1970, you will
notice that calculating machine operators show the least amount of increase
or demand for that job, with 70 per
cent. On the other hand, receptionists are expected to be in very high
demand with 148 per cent increase from
1960 to 1970. Secretacies show an increase of 103 per cent during the same
ten-year period; stenographers, at 87
per cent. and general office clerks,
83 per cent.
Now notice the relative
difference in the number of persons
employed: typists, a very lacge body
of workers, 8,215 by 197 0; secretaries
and general office clerks, over 6,000
each.
(121) ~ow what about compensation or
wage rates for some of these jobs.
In 1967, the Bureau of Labor Statistic),
. S . Lepartment of Labor, released wage studies about Utah's metropolitan area, Salt Lake City. This
chart is derived from those figures.
~oncerning the jobs about which we
have been speaking, it is interesting
to note that secretaries make significantlv greater amounts of money than
do receptionists. Greater skill and
t e req irement of d treader background
~ ~ si~ess training acco~nt for this
prca .
Th chart c;hows the number of
workers .. nstde the c;;dlt Lake City metropolitaP area; als~ the average wage of
J n1 r work r<;, or those w1t
litt!e or
o exvcr en e; and th(' average wage of
ni
workers who hdve hee~ emplvye
t e r po itiun or 13rc:t. +"..>r som
'" 111e.
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(12 2) Next , let's consider other jobs
in the office occupations area in a
like manner. First, the bookkeeping
clerk. Job opportunities are presently
favorable. Again, women account for a
large percentage of those employed.

(123) Bookkeeping clerks make up one of
the largest bodies of workers in the
business area--over 5,500 are employed
in Utah. In the distant future, this
type work may be replaced to a small
extent by automation.

However,

estimates at this point in time consider the displacement to be quite
insignificant.

(124) The rate of expansion is greater
for bookkeeping oachine operators than
bookkeeping clerks because of increased
use of mechanical devices in modern
business.

(125) Keypunch operator and verifier
operator.

Employment prospects are

generally good, but competition for
jobs may be keen in some areas, particularly at the trainee level.
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(126) Although Federal and tat<' government installations, including the Internal Revenue office in Ogden ...

(127) and Utah's missile and defense
industries create a more than usual
number of opportunities in a State our

size, the field is fairly well saturated and statistics indicate that
this is an office occupation job expanding less rapidly than many of the
others.

(128) The Utah Employment Security De partment anticipates that by 1970 there
will be approxima tely 1,875 keypunch
operators employed in Utah. This will
represent a 71 per cent increase in the
ten-year period 1960 to 1970. Consider
bookkeeping clerks and bookkeeping
machine operators which have just been
discussed . Bookkeeping clerks will
show an increase of approximately 82
per cent. Bookkeeping machine operators,
97 per cent. (PAUSE) Although the
bookkeeping machine operators show a
greater increase than bookkeeping
clerks, the bookkeeping clerks comprise
a much larger body of workers, an est imated 5,522 by 1970.
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(129) At the bottom of this wage chart
you will notice that junior keypunch operators make an average of $330 in the
Salt Lake City metropolitan area. Junior
bookkeeping clerks show an average wage
of approximately $306 per month. Senior
accounting clerks are paid an average of

$503 per month .

(130) Sorting and tabulating equipment
operators in the data processing field
has expanded greatly with the mechanization of record keeping.

(131) Entry into the field of cardsorting machine operator, however, is very

often through promotion of keypunch operators rather than direct hire. Likewise operators of tabulating equipment
most often receive their jobs as a promotion from sorting machine operators.

(132) A trend toward younger banking
tellers should interest high school students considering office occupations.
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133) T~ere is a def.nite upward trend
i employment opport.nities .n t is
occupation in Ltah. Women ~~ld more
than half of these "~ts. Ccmpeti• on
for

t~ese

jobs is keer in some areas

as e trv is often through promotion
from other clerical jobs in banks.

(134) Once agai~, looking at the ~hart
showing relative percent of increase in
~ ,,

.

.

'

·.

•\

'.:

different jobs, you will note that
teller• and bank clerks reflect an
excellent anticipated increase, 99

..

~

••
n

.

.

.

.

.

per cent in the ten-year study period.
Another bank position, proof-machine

operators, 101 per cent; keypunch
operators reflect a relatively lower

but still good percentage of increase
in the ten-year period with 71 per cent;
tabulating machine operators, 83 per
cent. (MUSIC RISE MOMENTARILY)
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(135) Earlier in the film you were promised an opportunity to compare office

occupation jobs with other fields.

Here

is a chart which shows statistics for

the same ten-year study period which we
have been considering. The top three
bars show the percent increase in service, clerical and a combination of sec-

retary-stenographers and typists. Look
to the far right of these bars for the
anticipated ten-year increase. The
clerical field shows an anticipated in-

crease of 81.4 percent. Remember, this
is all of office occupation jobs, grouped
together, except secretaries, stenograph-

ers and typists.

The greatest percent

increase is shown at the end of the third
bar down, that pertaining to secretaries,

stenographers and typists.

These three

office occupations as a group reflect an

anticipated increase of 91.7 percent.
Also, it is very encouraging to note that

just these three specific jobs grouped
together compri;e the third largest body
of all occupations in our State, an in-

crease of 11,000 workers. Other office
occupation jobs represented by the second
bar down

~

estimated to comprise a body

of 17,000 new workers by 1970. Bear in
mind that the whole of the office occupation area includes both those represented by the second bar, clerical workers;

and those represented by the third bar
down, secretaries, stenographers and typ-

i ts. If the second and third bar were
put together in order to encompass all
office occupation workers, you would then

see that the area of office occupations
would represent the greatest percent increase in job opportunities for women i~
our State. Falling far behind in percert
of increase are the other job areas shown
on this chart--progessional and technical,
semi-skilled and sales, and on down to
the smaller miscellaneous groups.
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(136) Fo~ a very matter-of-fact and authoritative opinion concerning availability of careers in office occupations,

'lr. ll.ichard B. 'eed, Public Relations
Manager for the Utah Department of Employment Security, was asked to express
his observations of the Utah scene as it
concerns office

occupation~

"One of the functions of the Utah Department

Employment Security is to deterthe o~cupational needs of Utah employers for the present and tuture.
DL

~ine

"We have heard some concern over the fact
that oFfice jobs are being automated,

computers are being employed to do the
work ot ~orne clerical workers--which is
true.
'c will see more technological
displacement of persons.
'e will see
more automation, but this does not mean

that the skills taught in the schools
will become obsolete.

It merely means

that their skills may be employed in a
new area or that the basic skills that
have been taught will be used in a different way in the offices.
"It has come to our attention that shorthand was eliminated in one school in the
State because whoever was setting up the
curriculum decided that shorthand was no

longer needed.
(137) 'This is not true. Shorthand is
not becoming an obsolete skill. As a
matter of fact, it ' s becoming more and
more in demand now t han it's ever been.
We have experienced very significant
shortages in many of the office areas
such as secretaries and stenographers.
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(138) "Most of the office occupations,
the openings in these occupations are in
the ~asatch Front area which covers that

part o1 the State from 'rovo on the
South to .Box Elder County or Brigham
City on the North. I 'd say that probably 80 to 85 percent of the jobs are
in this geographical area.

(139) "Our surveys indicate that there
has been and will continue to be a good
demand for office occupations .
"In nearly all areas of o1fice occupations there are shortages of qualified
persons.
Jarticularly, shortages of

that type of person who is technically
trained and also has a good attitude
toward work, a good attitude toward the
employer, a person who has the ability

to pre·ent hinself well to the public
and a~ :iO .1ble to get along well with his
Fe llo""' employee,."

(140) Now, how about you?
ln

effie~

occupation

Does a career

sound appealing?
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(141) If it does, you should begin now
to plan your high school years carefully.
Study hard.
'ut forth your very best
effort in your business courses.

(142) You have probab l y heard it said
that life is a lot like a current of
water and people like boats thereon.
Some plan ahead and have goals . The~e
people spurt ahead and leave the rest ot
the pack in their wake. Others are content to it in complacency and think of
tomorrow only after it arrives.
(HUS IC FOR A PERIOD)

(14l) Rcmcnber this: About the only
thing an employer has tv judge a high
school ~raduate on i hi;;; high school
record.
Build a record in Business
Education cour e~ that will eliminate
the competition. Make this your primary oal.

(144) T'lis ha been o description of
o fice occupations in our State--Utah.
(NUS IC FOR A PERIOD)
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(145) (MUSIC CONTINUES)

(No narration)

(146)

(MUSIC CONTINUES)

(No narration)

(147)

(MUSIC CONTINUES)

(No narntion)

SUMNARY

The purpose of this study was to develop a 35 millimeter filmstrip
and accompanyi ng sou nd tape which would be of assistance to teachers of
ninth and tenth grade st udents in pres enting meani ngful and .lasting c on cept5 abou t the types of jobs encompassed by the office occupations
fleld, also , to app rise these students of t he oppor tunities availab l e
in this field in the S t a te of Utah .

Thus , the resulting fi l mst rip

which was developed define s the types of jobs wh i ch are included in
the office occu pations a rea, explains the training necessa·r y for the Se
jobs, portr a ys a series of job environments and peo ple pn the job, and
su:ranarizes the availabil ity and compens ations feasible in Utah .

A large array of 35 millimeter slides were taken by the write r in
several Utah cit ies of various type s of job situations in the area of
office occupa tio ns.

These slid e s were edited and arranged in a seque n ce

that follo;:ved a s cr ipt which was writ t en by the author.
For the pur poses of this study, -four occupa tional categorie s were
identified within the area of office occupations .
were:

These categories

(1) general clerical workers, (2) stenograph ic and secretaria l

\IJOrkers, (3) bookkeeping and accounting workers , and (4) workers in
t he area of data proce ssing .

Event ~a ll y ,

th e 35 mi llime t er s lides

were commercia lly r educed to st andard f i h rstr ip size wh ic h cou l d be
used in s choo l fil mstrip pro jectors .
Developme nt o f th is project was und ertaken becau se there were no
vis ual aids ~vailab le to present an appealing.story about the va ri ous
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kinds of jobs which are available in the office occupations area .

From

t he rese arch cited, it seems appare nt that filmstrips are a stimu l ating

mean s of presenting s ubject mat ter and conce pts.

More specifica ll y , a

void seemed to exis t for an audio - v is ua l aid which dealt wi th the subject
in depth and which wa s limited to the S~ate of Uta h.
Aids which were available were limited to one fiel d or ano ther,

such a s the secretarial field ; also , many of those available had become
obso lete.

No exis ting aid--film or filmstrip--encompassed the full in-

formation spect rum of:

definitions of jobs, training r equired for jobs,

tasks and environment s of jobs , and availability and compensations asso-

ciated with specific t ype s of jobs --ty pi ca l to Uta h.
Basically, the steps

nec~ssary

to com pl ete the slid e s er ies were

planning, scri pting , fil ming , edit ing , and sounding.

project con siste d of a filmstrip in two parts.
~unction

The complete d

Part I de pic ts the

and scope of variou s jobs; also, Part I c ontains candid, taped

quotes of employee s in order to portray job environment.

Part II explains

the training necessa ry for the variou s fields and gives a current report

of j ob avai l abi l ity and t yp ic a l mone tary compensa tion in Utah.
Part I is comprised of 79 frames a nd running time is 45 minute s.
There are 67 frames in Part II; the r unn ing time is 40 minute s.
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APPENDIXES

Appendix A

~~~iness

Orqanizaticn s and Institutior,s \ih:Lcl: Coope:rat.-::d

in Furnishing Da ta and Allm"-"-<L_E]:wt0erAp_b5_ _!!:>_lle Taken
of Employees and Fac ilities

Bountiful Me dical Cent er

Bou ntiful, Utah

Br i gh~m

Provo, Utah

Yeung University

City Finance Compony

Pri c e, Utah

Co ll ege of Eastern Utah

Price, Utah

First Security System of Banks

Salt Lake City

Kenne cott Copper Cor poration

Salt Lake City

Latter-Day Saints Business Col lege

Salt Lake City

Sa lt Lake Ci ty Schoo l Dist rict

Salt Lake City

Eas t Hi gh Schoo l
Ue st High Schoo l
S te ve ns Henage r Bus i ness Co ll ege

Salt Lake City

Surety Life Insurance Company

Sa lt Lake City

University of Utah

Salt Lake City

Utah Power and Light Company

Salt Lake City

Utah State Department of Employment Security

Salt Lake Ci ty

Utah State Departmant of Public Instruction

Salt Lake City

Utah State Un iversity

Logan, Utah

Utah Technical Col l ege at Sal t Lake

Sa lt Lake City

Weber State Co ll ege

Ogden , Uta·h

Zion's First Nationa l Bank

Salt Lzke City

Sources of Inforrr.ation and Da t a Shmm in

Filmstrip or Quoted in the Narr at ion

11
RO\-.'e, John L .
Cu rriculum Patterns in Busines s Education . 0 Amer ican
Business Education Yearbook , Volume XIII , 1956. Somervi lle,
New Jersey : Somerset Press .

United States Department of Labor, ''Average \lage Su rvey of Sa lt Lake
Hetro politan Area '' Bulletin No . 1530 - 33, December 1966 . Wash ington : U. S . Government Printing Office .
United States Departmen t of Labor . Job Guide for Youno Harkers ... 1963-64
Edi~ ion .
Washi ngton: U . S . Gover~mcnt Printing Of fice.
United Stateos Departmen t of Labor. Occupatlcnal Outl ook Handbook , Bu lle"in No. 1450, 1966 - 67 Edition . Hashing ton: U. S . Governmen t
fJrinting Office.
Utah State Department of Employment Security . "Numbers of l<orkers Employed
in Office Occupations in Utah . " Sa lt Lake Ci ty. Source: Clerica l
0 - I Hatrix .
11

Vocational and Technical Education --The Key to .Tomorrow . 11 Utah Economic
and Busine ss Review . Salt Lake City: Bureau of Econom ic and

fu; s iness Re search, Co ll ege of Bus iness, Univer sit y of Utah.
October - Novembe r, 1965 . Volume 25, Numbe r 10.

Appendix C

A List of Related Filmstrips

"Business Facilities" McGraw-Hill 1952; silent , black and white ; $5 . 50;

36 frames; senior high , college, adult .
nc areers in Economics 11 City Colony , New York; sound , co l or; $20 . 00 ,
rent $3.00 ; for college ; 77 frames .
11

LC card

Fi 54 - 1476 .

Ca reer That Counts 11 Victor Comptometer Corporation; sound; 1960 .

" Credit Nanagement -- Career with a Future 11 City Co lony, New York; 195 4 ;
sound, color ; $20, rent $3 .00; senior high , college, adult ;
84 frames. LC card Fi 55 - 1250.
11

Duties of a Secretary 11 Underwood 1959; sound, color , $5; senior high ,
adult guide ; disc 33 -l /3 rpm , 22 minutes . Produced by Wm . P.
Gottlieb Co.
140 frame s.

11

Files and Filing 11 Young America 1951; silent wi th captions; co lo r;
55 . 50; cartoon - type il.lustratiot1s; 40 frames . LC card Fi
A 52 - 4 10 .

"F inding the Right J ob For You'' McGraw - Hill 1952; silent, black and

white; $5 . 50 ; senior l1igh , co ll ege , adu lt.
1

'

The Ideal Secretary , 11 McGraw - Hill 1952; silent, black and whit e;
$5 . 50; senior high, college , adu lt.

11

I t 1 s Ym.: .r Move 11 City Co l ony, New York, 1954; sound , color, free l oan;
for senior high school. Disc recording 33 - l/3 rpm; 47 frames .

1

'Lc t's Talk About Voc ation 11 series; 11 Ju nior Bus inessman 11 Eye-Gate 1960;
sound , color , $4 . 00 ; primary , elementa ry , junior high guide ;
S l frames .

"Lo oking a t BL1siness Careers!r McGraw - Hil l, 1956; silent with captions
and title frames ; black and white (genera l business serie s) .
$6 . 00; junior hi gh , senior high , adults ; 33 fra mes .
'0ff ice Occupation s 11 Bowmar ;.960; si l ent with ca pt ioLl s, color; ( Ca na dian occo pation s ) produced by National Film Board of Ca na da
for Canadian Department of Labour, 680 - 5th Avenue, New Yor k,
New York 100 19 ; 47 frames ; LC card Fi A 6 1- 2602 .

1

77
11

0ffice Harkers " Curriculum Films Inc. 1951; s il ent Hith captions ; color
(City community series) $3 . 95; primary , elementar y gu id e; first
produced 1949; 25 frames.

" Preparin g for the Horld of Hork" and "Yo ur Fu ture Through Voca tiona l
Educa tion 11 Guidanc e Associates; color, sound .
:•secretary as a Rece plionis t" Young Ame rica 1951 ; silent \vith c ap tions;
co lor (Business education series) ; $5 .50; senior high, college,
adul t guide ; c a rtoon type illustrations; 40 fra me s; LC card
Fi A 52-502.

"The Super- Secretary" Na tiona l Foremen 1 s Institute 1952 ; bw f ilms trips;
sound , black and Hhi t e; b;o 33-1/3 rpm r ecordings; ad ult gu ide;
set $99 .50 includes 25 copies of a booklet . Un it 1 "Duties a nd
Respons ibilities" 25 frames; Uni t 2 "Handl in g Visitors and
Ca llers " 7 3 frames.
" The Hor l d of vlork- -Hho les a l e Trade, Bank ing and Insurance," Utah
Departmen t of Public Instruction, Sa lt Lake City, Ut ah; sound,
color, 195 9; 76 fr ame s ·.
"Your NeH Job " McGraH - Hill 1952; s il ent, black and '"h ite; $5.50; senior
high, college, adult; 43 frames.

